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Message from the Chief Execu ve Officer 
 
 
 

Major General Richard Wilson AO (Ret’d) 
Chairman 
Queensland Reconstruc on Authority 
 
 

Dear Major General Wilson  

 

It is with pleasure that I present the November 2017 Monthly Report – the 81st report to the Board of the Queensland 

Reconstruc on Authority (QRA). 

QRA was established under the Queensland Reconstruc on Authority Act 2011 (the Act) following the unprecedented natural 

disasters that struck Queensland over the summer months of 2010‐11.  

QRA is charged with helping Queensland communi es effec vely and efficiently recover from the impacts of natural disasters 

through managing and coordina ng the Queensland Government’s program of infrastructure renewal and recovery within 

disaster‐affected communi es and being the state’s lead agency responsible for disaster recovery, resilience and mi ga on 

policy. 

The Program Status provides a snapshot of progress in the state’s recovery and reconstruc on from the disaster events of 

recent years and an update on progress in in recovery, resilience and mi ga on ac vi es.  

The report is provided following comple on of QRA’s September 2017 Review of damage es mates being administered by 

QRA under the Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements (NDRRA). QRA is currently administering NDRRA works for 

28 disaster events ac vated for the 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018 event periods that are in the delivery and/or acqui al 

phases.  

The review is undertaken on a regular basis and involves a complete review of the ac ve NDRRA program of each local 

government authority (LGA) and State agency. The review included updated es mates for the 2016 and 2017 events, which 

are in the delivery phase, and preliminary final costs for the 2015 events which are in close‐out phase. Since the last report and 

subsequent to the es mates review process, the first disaster event of the 2017‐18 financial year has occurred and es mates 

for the event ‐ Central Coast Queensland Severe Weather, 16‐19 October 2017 ‐ will be captured in the next review. 

Of the es mated $1.3 billion program of reconstruc on works for 16 events from the 2016 and 2017 disaster periods that are 

in the ac ve delivery phase, $493 million has been approved by QRA and addi onal submissions worth $424 million are being 

assessed by QRA or awai ng addi onal informa on. QRA is working with delivery agents to progress their prepara on of 

submissions for the remaining program. $341 million (26%) of works in rela on to the delivery program has been reported to 

QRA at 30 September 2017 as in progress or delivered.  

QRA is also managing the close out of an es mated $1.6 billion works from the 2013 to 2017 disaster periods that will be 

acqui ed in claims to the Commonwealth over the next three financial years. Of this, QRA is currently working with delivery 

agents to gather and assess comple on documenta on to close out 2015 event and other works for acqui al in the next 

disaster funding claim due to the Commonwealth in early 2018.  

The November report’s Program Spotlight profiles: 

 The launch of the 2017‐18 “Get Ready Queensland” campaign, a year‐round, all‐hazards, resilience building ini a ve to 

help Queensland communi es prepare for natural disasters 

 The early start of restora on works to the major slip failures that occurred as a result of Severe Tropical Cyclone Debbie 

on Marlborough–Sarina Road  

 The three ini a ves recently recognised for their contribu on to disaster resilience and relief in this year’s Get Ready 

Queensland Resilient Australia Awards. 

I commend the report to you and recommend its release to the Minister and the public pursuant to Sec on 41 of the Act. 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

 
Brendan Moon 
Chief Execu ve Officer  
Queensland Reconstruc on Authority 
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1.1 Purpose 

The Queensland Reconstruc on Authority (QRA) was established on 21 February 2011 under the Queensland Reconstruc on Authority 

Act 2011 (the Act) following the extensive series of natural disasters that impacted Queensland over the summer of 2010‐11. 

QRA’s mission is to reconnect, rebuild and improve Queensland communi es and its economy. 

QRA is charged with managing and coordina ng the Government’s program of infrastructure renewal and recovery within disaster‐

affected communi es, with a focus on working with our state and local government partners to deliver best prac ce expenditure of 

public reconstruc on funds.  

QRA is also the state’s lead agency responsible for disaster recovery, resilience and mi ga on policy. In this role QRA is working 

collabora vely with other agencies and key stakeholders to improve risk reduc on and disaster preparedness. 

Ini ally established for a two‐year period, QRA was extended a number of mes as its role expanded to cover historical and con nuing 

disaster events. In June 2015, QRA was made permanent, enabling it to con nue the cri cal work of helping Queensland communi es 

effec vely and efficiently recover from the impacts of natural disasters. 

As part of its role, QRA administers the rebuilding program for Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements (NDRRA) ac vated 

disaster events and is responsible for the acqui al of NDRRA funding including Counter Disaster Opera ons, Emergent Works, 

Restora on of Essen al Public Assets, Category C and Category D assistance to State Departments and Agencies (SDA) and Local 

Government Authori es (LGA). Since its establishment in February 2011, QRA has managed and coordinated the infrastructure 

reconstruc on and recovery for 69 disaster events ac vated for NDRRA relief measures.   

1.2 Timing  

The Commonwealth NDRRA Determina on imposes me limits for the delivery and acqui al of works.  

The Determina on provides for a me limit of two financial years a er a disaster to deliver reconstruc on works and a further nine 

months a er the end of the financial year in which the works were completed in order to acquit the works. NDRRA funding is formally 

acqui ed through the annual submission of a financial statement to the Commonwealth comprising claims for financial assistance in 

respect of state NDRRA expenditure incurred on eligible disasters in the preceding financial year (Commonwealth Claim). Lodgement 

of Commonwealth Claims is required to secure reimbursement of the Commonwealth’s share of eligible expenditure.   

As QRA is managing a series of events that occurred across a number of financial years, QRA’s program is spread across various stages 
in the delivery and acqui al phases as follows: 

1.0 Introduc on 

Following acceptance of the 2015‐16 NDRRA Claim by the Commonwealth in June 2017, QRA has finalised the close out of all works up 
to and including the 2014 events other than a small number of projects that received extensions of me for drought‐related impacts.  

NDRRA works for 29 disaster events ac vated for the 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018 event periods are currently in the delivery and/
or acqui al phases.  

On 30 June 2017, the deadline passed to complete NDRRA works from the 2015 events. Other than three projects that requested 
extensions of me, delivery agents consistently indicated works were completed on me.  QRA is working with delivery agents to gather 
and assess comple on documenta on to close out the 2015 events’ works for acqui al in the 2016‐17 claim.  

QRA is currently working with delivery agents to progress delivery of the 2016 and 2017 event programs including providing advice and 
assistance with damage assessments and submission prepara on for Severe Tropical Cyclone Debbie and other recent 2017 and 2018 
events.    
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2.1 Queensland Disaster Assistance Framework  

The available Queensland Disaster Assistance schemes are separated between NDRRA (jointly funded by the Commonwealth and State 

governments) and non‐NDRRA funding schemes. The diagram below indicates the different elements of assistance available and how 

each element operates. 

Elements of the assistance schemes are delivered by State agencies, however all NDRRA assistance sources (and elements of the non‐
NDRRA assistance schemes) are administered by QRA for historical and con nuing disaster events in Queensland. 

Disaster events managed by QRA 

The list of ac vated disaster events managed by QRA is set out in Sec on 2.2 and can also be found on www.disaster.qld.gov.au. 

This report includes references to event periods described as follows: 

 2018 events: disaster events occurring in the financial year ending 30 June 2018 

 2017 events: disaster events occurring in the financial year ending 30 June 2017 (including Severe Tropical Cyclone Debbie) 

 2016 events: disaster events occurring in the financial year ending 30 June 2016 

 2015 events: disaster events which occurred in the financial year ended 30 June 2015 

 2014 events: disaster events which occurred in the financial year ended 30 June 2014 

 2013 events: disaster events which occurred in the financial year ended 30 June 2013 (including Tropical Cyclone Oswald and 
associated rainfall and flooding (January 2013)) 

 2012 events: disaster events which occurred in the financial year ended 30 June 2012 

 2011 events: disaster events which occurred in the financial year ended 30  June 2011  (including Tropical Cyclone Yasi and 
Queensland flooding (December 2010 to February 2011)). 

2.0 Disaster Assistance 

Figure 2.1.1 Queensland Disaster Assistance Framework 
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2.2 Events and relief measures managed by QRA 

2018 events   

(Works to be delivered by 30 June 2020, with final acqui al due by March 2021) 

 Central Coast Queensland Severe Weather, 16 – 19 October 20172  

2017 events   

(Works to be delivered by 30 June 2019, with final acqui al due by March 2020) 

 Far North Queensland Trough, 21‐28 March 2017 

 Far North Queensland Trough, 3‐10 February 2017 

 Severe Tropical Cyclone Debbie and associated rainfall and flooding, 28 
March ‐ 6 April 2017 

 Gulf Tropical Low, 15‐24 February 2017 

 Far North Queensland Low, 8‐11 January 2017 

 Western Queensland Flooding, 13‐20 September 2016  

 Central Queensland Severe Weather, 15‐20 July 2016 

2016 events   

(Works to be delivered by 30 June 2018, with final acqui al due by March 2019) 

 Central Western Queensland Flooding, 13‐19 June 2016 

 Far North Queensland Upper Level Trough, 21‐23 May 2016 

 South West Queensland Floods, 7‐9 May 2016 

 Far North and North West Queensland Tropical Low, 14‐18 March 2016  

 Western Queensland Trough, 7‐11 March 2016  

 Central Coast Surface Trough, 4‐8 February 2016 

 Central Western Queensland Heavy Rainfall & Flooding, 2‐4 February 2016  

 Gulf of Carpentaria Monsoon Trough – 20‐31 December 2015 

 Fernvale Severe Storm, 27 October 2015. 

2015 events   

(Works to be delivered by 30 June 2017, with final acqui al due by March 2018) 

 South East Queensland Low, 30 April – 1 May 2015 

 Tropical Cyclone Nathan and associated rainfall & flooding, 11‐15 March 
2015 

 Severe Tropical Cyclone Marcia and South East Queensland Trough ‐ 19 to 22 
February 2015  

 Tropical Cyclone Lam, 15‐18 February 2015 

 North Queensland Severe Weather and Flooding ‐ 8 to 15 February 2015  

 Central Eastern Queensland Heavy Rainfall and Flooding ‐ 21 to 29 January 
2015  

 Western Queensland Heavy Rainfall and Flooding ‐ 5 to 18 January 2015 

 Central Queensland Heavy Rainfall and Flooding ‐ 8 to 14 December 2014 

 Brisbane Severe Thunderstorm ‐ 27 December 2014. 

QRA has responsibility to administer NDRRA relief measures for historical and 
con nuing disaster events in Queensland.  

Since its establishment in February 2011, QRA has managed and coordinated the 
infrastructure reconstruc on and recovery for 69 disaster events ac vated for 
NDRRA relief measures.  Of these, 40 events are complete, having been 
delivered, closed out and acqui ed to the Commonwealth in audited claims. 

Works for 26 events from the 2015 to 2018 event periods are currently in the 
delivery phase  and completed works from a further three events from the 2014 
event period are also in the acqui al phase1. 

The figures opposite show the LGAs ac vated for relief measures under NDRRA 
for the 2015 to 2017 event periods that are either s ll in delivery and/or acqui al 
phase. A summary of previous events da ng back to 2007 that have been 
managed through to acqui al by QRA is provided in Appendix B.  

2015 events  

2016 events  

1. The NDRRA Determina on imposes a  me limit of two financial years a er a disaster to deliver reconstruc on works (delivery phase) and a 
further nine months  to acquit completed works (acqui al phase) through lodgement of an annual claim to the Commonwealth.  Following 
extension of  me approvals, a number of projects from the 2014 and 2015 event period are s ll in delivery and/or acqui al phases. 

2. Bundaberg, Fraser Coast, Gladstone and North Burne  LGA’s ac vated for the 2018 Events to date. 

2017 events  
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2014 Events 

All 2014 event works have been acqui ed by the Common‐

wealth other than three councils’ programs granted exten‐

sions of me to deliver works for 

drought‐related reasons.  

These works are now complete and will 

be closed out and acqui ed in the next 

(2016‐17) claim due to the Common‐

wealth in early 2018.   

2015 Events 

The deadline passed to complete NDRRA works from the 2015 

events on 30 June 2017. Other than three projects that request‐

ed extensions of me, delivery agents have 

indicated works were completed on me.  

QRA is working with delivery agents to gath‐

er and assess comple on documenta on to 

close out the 2015 events’ works for ac‐

qui al in the 2016‐17 claim.  

3.0 Program Status 

3.1 NDRRA program status 
Since the last report, QRA has completed it’s regular review of damage es mates. The review involved a complete review of the ac ve 
NDRRA program of each LGA and state agency at 30 September 2017. The review included preliminary final costs for the 2015 event 
works currently in close out, as well as updated es mates for the 2016 and 2017 events that are in the delivery phase. 

The es mated value of the total NDRRA program of works managed by QRA since its establishment is $14.3 billion. Of this, $12.7 
billion of works from the 2009‐10, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015 events have been finalised (delivered and acqui ed) with the 
remaining works for components of the 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017 event years in the ac ve delivery and/or acqui al phases. 
The current status of each ac ve program is summarised as follows: 

(Source: The Authority, 31 October 2017) 

2016 Events 

All submissions for the 2016 events have 

been pre‐approved and works are re‐

quired to be complete by 30 June 2018 in 

order to be eligible under NDRRA.  

QRA con nues to monitor and assist councils and state 

agencies with progressing their program of 2016 event 

works through delivery.  

2017 Events 

Across the 2017 disaster season, 62 councils 

were ac vated for NDRRA assistance from 

seven events.   

QRA is currently assis ng, as required, with 

damage assessments in order to progress the reconstruc on 

program into delivery as soon as possible. Delivery agents have 

un l 30 June 2019 to deliver eligible NDRRA works. 

In other areas relevant to NDRRA: 

 the first disaster event of 2017‐18 has occurred, with four council areas ‐ Bundaberg, Fraser Coast, Gladstone and North Burne  
‐ ac vated for the Central Coast Queensland Severe Weather, 16‐19 October 2017 event. Damage es mates for the event will be 
captured in the next es mates review. 

 QRA is con nuing to trial and par cipate in consulta on with the Commonwealth and other jurisdic ons in rela on to poten al 
funding reforms. The Commonwealth is inves ga ng a model to provide natural disaster recovery funding based on upfront 
damage assessments and es mated reconstruc on costs.  

Above: Laying pile founda ons at Lamington Na onal 
Park Road  

Above: Emergent works on Gold Coast‐Springbrook 
Road 

Above: Geotechnical assessment being carried out 
on Sarina Range 
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3.1 NDRRA program status (cont.) 

The QRA is currently managing an acqui al program worth $1.6 billion, comprising the remaining works for 29 events from the 2014 
to 2017 Events1 that are yet to be acqui ed in claims to the Commonwealth. 

The following graph shows the historical and projected acqui al profile for Queensland as per Commonwealth Claims submi ed for 

the 2001‐02 to 2015‐16 financial years and preliminarily expected to be submi ed for 2016‐17 to 2018‐19 in order to finalise the Ac‐

qui al Program. Should funding reforms be introduced as envisaged from 1 July 2018, the state will administer and submit claims un‐

der both the exis ng NDRRA Determina on and also under the revised arrangements for a two year period (2018‐19 and 2019‐20) 

whilst the exis ng model is phased out. 

Acqui al Program status 

Source: QRA, 31 October 2017 

Delivery Program status 

The QRA is managing the assessment of submissions and delivery of works with an es mated value of $1.3 billion for 16 events com‐
prising the 2016 and 2017 Events (Delivery Program)1. 

The graph below shows the actual reported and forecast monthly remaining expenditure for all NDRRA works since 1 July 2015, and 
es mated total costs to deliver the 2016 and 2017 events that are in the delivery phase.  

Status of Delivery Program as at 30 September 2017: 

$1,127 million in submissions have been received 

$493 million submissions have been approved and an addi onal $424 

million are under inves ga on or awai ng addi onal informa on. 

$341 million (26 per cent) of the $1.3 billion Delivery Program has been 

reported as in progress or delivered. 

Source: expenditure reported to QRA to 30 September 2017; 
and estimates per September 2017 NDRRA Estimates Review 

Queensland has no outstanding claims 

under review by the Commonwealth and all 

NDRRA works completed up to  30 June 

2016 have been acqui ed.   

Queensland’s next Claim for NDRRA works complet‐

ed in the 2016‐17 financial year is due to be sub‐

mi ed to the Commonwealth by 31 March 2018.   

The 2016‐17 Claim is es mated to acquit approxi‐

mately $370 million of NDRRA expenditure.  

1.Program es mates and repor ng in rela on to the 2018 Events (one of which has occurred to date) will commence following the next es mates review process at February 2018. 
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3.1 NDRRA program status (cont.) 

Addi onal NDRRA assistance measures ‐ 2017 Events 

The State Government in conjunction with the Commonwealth has activated a range of Category C and Category D relief measures 
to alleviate distress for communi es, businesses, industries and the environment impacted by STC Debbie. 

Package  Purpose  Status 

Category C NDRRA measures  

Community Recovery 
Package 

($14.9 million) 

 To deliver support programs to individuals, and 
community mental health and community develop‐
ment programs. 

 Over a two year period, the program will support 
ini a ves and projects aimed at restoring social 
networks and building community resilience and 
capacity for the future in the local government 
areas of Gold Coast, Isaac, Logan City, Mackay, 
Rockhampton, Scenic Rim and Whitsunday. 

 The Queensland Government Department of Com‐
muni es, Child Safety and Disability Services 
(DCCSDS) and Queensland Health (QHealth) will 
deliver three programs: 

 Individual Support Program (DCCSDS)   

 Community Development Program (DCCSDS) 

 Community Mental Health Program (QHealth) 

 The procurement process for counselling services is com‐
plete with all 28 contracts finalised.  

 Mobile and sta c services are being delivered on the 
ground in all loca ons. 

 Procurement is underway for the Repor ng and Evalua on 
component of the program.  

 Mental Health screening has commenced in both North 
Queensland Region (Whitsunday and Mackay) and South 
East Queensland Region. 

 Recruitment for mental health program staff is underway 
in all areas with final posi ons expected to be recruited by 
mid‐November.  

Category D NDRRA measures 

Local Council Package 

($17.3 million) 

Infrastructure projects in key impact areas to generate 
employment, boost the local economy, drive communi‐
ty resilience and build resilience: 

 Shute Harbour Marina ($15.2 million)  ‐ demolish 
and replace the exis ng je y, rebuild the terminal 
building, repair an exis ng seawall, and replace 
ancillary infrastructure 

 Airlie Beach repairs, Whitsundays ($850k) ‐ for 
repairs 

 Bluewater Trail, Mackay ($1.2 million) ‐ to repair 
damage and remove debris caused by STC Debbie. 

 Whitsunday Regional Council are in the process of engag‐
ing a consultant to prepare dra  concept design and a cost 
es mate. Applica ons to the State Assessment and Refer‐
ral Agency (SARA) have been made for the demoli on of 
the Lloyd Roberts je y and terminal building. Func onal 
design brief is nearing comple on.   

 Repairs are underway to Airlie Beach foreshore parklands 
with insurance covering a por on of the cost. Whitsunday 
Regional Council are in the process of determining the 
eligible NDRRA Category D component.  

 Repairs are underway to Bluewater Trail with insurance 
covering a por on of the cost. Mackay Regional Council are 
in the process of determining the eligible NDRRA Category 
D component.  

Resilient Infrastructure 
(Be erment)  

($41.9 million) 

 To restore or replace essen al public assets to a 
more disaster resilient standard than existed pre‐
disaster.  

 The normal cost of restoring or replacing the asset 
to its pre‐disaster standard is funded under Catego‐
ry B NDRRA and the incremental cost to ‘be er’ the 
asset to a more disaster‐resilient standard is funded 
by a capped alloca on from the Be erment fund 
and Council contribu ons.  

 $1.9 million of the Be erment has been pre‐approved by 
the Commonwealth to cover the be erment component 
on the Shute Harbour Marina seawall 

 Expressions of Interest (EOI) for the remaining $40 million 
funding were received from 19 of the 29 eligible (councils 
ac vated for Category B (REPA) seeking $114 million. 

 Be erment EOI assessment outcomes were sent to LGAs 
on 19 September, invi ng detailed applica ons for projects 
seeking more than $41 million. 

 89 submissions have been received from 11 Councils. 14 
submissions across six Councils have been progressed for 
endorsement.  
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3.1 NDRRA program status (cont.) 

Addi onal NDRRA assistance measures ‐ 2017 Events 

Package  Purpose  Status 

Category D NDRRA measures 

Economic Recovery 
Package  

($2.1 million) 

 To support recovery of industry and busi‐
nesses in and around impacted areas that 
experienced significant disrup on and dam‐
age 

 The Department of Agriculture & Fisheries (DAF) has all Industry 
Recovery Officers (IRO) on the ground in the impacted areas.  

 Rural financial counselling services are also delivering support on 
the ground in impacted areas. 

 QRA, DAF and DTESB have coordinated workshops undertaken on 
16‐18 October in the hardest hit areas. These workshops supported 
cross sector work with primary producers, small business and the 
tourism sector.  

Environmental Recov‐
ery Package 

($35 million) 

 To ensure the recovery of impacted environ‐
mental areas, including the clean‐up of 
beaches, recrea onal parks, rivers and wa‐
terways 

 $35 million of the Environmental Recovery 
Package across five areas: 

A. Coastal 
B. Environmental 
C. Riparian 
D. Mapping 
E. Water Courses 

 QRA & the Department of Environment & Heritage Protec on (EHP) 
have agreed on a no onal alloca on of $20 million for part A and B 
packages, and $15 million for part C, D & E packages following a 
review of all Expressions of Interest (EOIs). 

 QRA is administering Parts A & B. EOIs were received from 14 of the 
37 eligible Councils seeking $31.5 million. Projects were shortlisted 
and Councils were requested to submit detailed applica ons. 

 23 submissions have been received from six Councils and one State 
Agency. Five submissions across four Councils have been approved.  

 EHP is administering packages C, D & E. EOIs from 7 Natural Re‐
source Management (NRM) bodies were received seeking $21.9 
million.  

 Submissions were shortlisted, with $4.8 million of priority projects 
approved as Stage 1. Detailed applica ons have been sought from 
regional NRM bodies for remaining projects, to be assessed as Stage 
2 in December 2017.  

Other ac ve Category D measures 

 The State Government and Commonwealth have agreed to continue the Day Labour exemption for the 2015, 2016, 2017 and 
2018 events, which enables councils to deliver restoration works with their own workforce on condition that they provide evi‐
dence of savings in both time and cost.  

Addi onal State non‐NDRRA assistance measures ‐ 2017 Events 

 The state has commi ed to fund the full $110 million of addi onal assistance measures that it would have funded under its 
original $220 million Category D proposal to the Commonwealth. 

 The State will fund an addi onal $62 million of recovery measures in addi on to its $48 million (50 percent) contribu on to 
the $96 million package of NDRRA Category D packages approved by the Commonwealth. 

 To date, the State has announced funding of $2.65 million towards the revitalisa on of the Airlie Beach Foreshore. Addi onal 
funding for the project of $2.83 million is being provided through the state’s Building our Regions program and $850,000 is 
being provided through the Category D program. 
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3.2 Recovery, resilience and mi ga on ac vi es 

QRA is leading disaster recovery, resilience and mi ga on policy in Queensland.  A summary of recent progress is set out below: 

Ac vity  Purpose  Status 

Queensland  

Recovery Plan  

The Queensland Recovery Plan informs stakeholders 
of good recovery procedures and processes that 
should be employed across all en es during recov‐
ery opera ons and planning. 

The plan applies to all Queensland disaster recovery 
partners, local governments, Local Disaster Manage‐
ment Groups, District Disaster Management Groups, 
Queensland Government agencies, government‐
owned corpora ons and statutory bodies repre‐
sen ng the state, non‐government organisa ons and 
other disaster recovery stakeholders. 

 The Queensland Recovery Plan has been approved and en‐
dorsed by the Queensland Disaster Management Commi ee.  

 The Premier has given final approval of the Plan which is being 
finalised for public release via the QRA website and Disaster 
Management portal and direct distribu on to all disaster man‐
agement groups, as required by the Queensland Disaster Man‐
agement Act, 2003.  

 Implementa on of the Queensland Recovery Plan will be sup‐
ported by a program of training workshops and exercises to 
build recovery capability. 

Disaster  
Management Reviews 

In 2015, a series of reviews were conducted into 
disaster management opera ons following Severe 
Tropical Cyclone Marcia.  

An Interdepartmental Commi ee was established to 
review 160 recommenda ons from these reviews, 
including KPMG’s opera onal review of QRA. 

The QRA review iden fied 14 recommenda ons re‐
la ng to opera onal and policy‐related ma ers, in‐
cluding the need for clarity in the disaster manage‐
ment framework on the roles and responsibili es of 
the QRA.  

 11 of the 14 recommendations have been completed to date.  

 The three remaining recommendations are progressing: 

 Technical leadership in Commonwealth funding negotiations 

 Greater role in prioritisation of disaster recovery funding 

 QRA provide support to QFES for a central repository for the 
collection and storage of whole‐of‐government disaster 
management data. 

Burne  Catchment Flood 
Resilience Strategy (pilot 
project) 

QRA is delivering a pilot project for a catchment scale 
approach to flood resilience that will support LGAs in 
developing their own flood risk management strate‐
gies and resilience plans. The purpose of the pilot is 
to test and evaluate the relevant methodologies for 
poten al State‐wide applica on. 

 The Burnett Catchment Flood Resilience Strategy is a pilot pro‐
ject to facilitate delivery of improved flood resilience on a 
catchment scale.   

 The Pilot project will test technical methodologies and assess 
the suitability of this work being delivered across the remain‐
der of the state.   

 The project has the support of the Wide Bay Burnett Regional 
Organisation of Councils, who will act as the Steering Commit‐
tee for the project.   

 A project incep on mee ng was held on 28 September 2017, 
several risk workshops have been successfully held in Bunda‐
berg and Biggenden and the project is on track to be delivered 
by mid‐2018.  

Queensland Strategy for 
Disaster Resilience— 
Implementa on Plan 

The Queensland Strategy for Disaster Resilience was 
released in July 2017 and provides an overarching 
framework to empower Queenslanders to factor in 
resilience measures and ac vi es as they an cipate, 
respond and adapt to changing circumstances.  

 A dra  Implementa on Plan has been developed for considera‐
on in consulta on with key stakeholders including govern‐

ment, non‐government and community organisa ons inde‐
pendently and through a Focus Group which has met four 

mes.   
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3.2 Recovery, resilience and mi ga on ac vi es (con nued) 

Ac vity  Purpose  Status 

Opera on Queensland 
Recovery Plan and  
repor ng 

The Opera on Queensland Recovery Plan pro‐
vides the framework for a community‐led ap‐
proach to recovery following STC Debbie.  

The plan focuses on empowering local govern‐
ments, supported by state agencies, to deliver 
local solu ons to ensure communi es are able 
to lead their own recovery and build resilience 
for future events.  

The Recovery Plan includes local recovery plans 
for the eight most severely impacted local gov‐
ernment areas.  

 

 The Operation Queensland Recovery Plan was tabled in Queensland 
Parliament  and publicly released on 9 May 2017. 

 QRA is monitoring and coordinating recovery issues and monitoring 
the progress and effectiveness of recovery efforts by each Functional 
Recovery Group.  

A six month report is being developed to document recovery progress. 
This report will be released to the public via the QRA website, follow‐
ing consideration of the QRA Board. 

Brisbane River Catch‐
ment Flood Studies 

The Queensland Government and local councils 
are working together on a long‐term plan to 
manage the impact of future floods and enhance 
community safety and resilience in the Brisbane 
River floodplain.   

The project includes development of a Flood 
Study followed by a Strategic Floodplain Man‐
agement Plan (SFMP) that will guide a coordinat‐
ed approach to planning and response ac vi es 
to manage flood across the floodplain.  

The Flood Study is complete and available to the public following its 
launch on 5 May 2017.  

 The Flood Study supports the development of a draft SFMP, which is 

underway and scheduled for completion in December 2017.  
 The QRA is working with four councils (Brisbane, Ipswich, Somerset 

and Lockyer Valley) as well as government agencies and industry to 
coordinate a regionally consistent approach to managing the Brisbane 
River Floodplain.  

 A range of regional scale opportunities are being investigated as part 
of the SFMP including structural mitigation options, disaster manage‐
ment, land use planning, community awareness and resilience, build‐
ing controls and integrated catchment management. 

 Community engagement was undertaken for the project between 14 
August 2017 and 15 September 2017. This included public information 
displays and an online survey. 

 Detailed Local Floodplain Management Plans will commence from 
2018.   

 
 

Flood Warning Gauge 
Network Project 

QRA con nues to assist the Bureau of Meteorol‐
ogy (Bureau) to ensure the best available infor‐
ma on is available for providing flood warnings 
and forecasts.  

 

 All Stage 1 Flood Gauge Network Investment Plans have been finalised 
and issued to 40 priority local councils identified in a state‐wide re‐
view as requiring more detailed review of flood warning infrastruc‐
ture.    

 QRA has  engaged with remaining local councils from July 2017.  A 
number of site visits and workshops have taken place in central and 
far north Queensland with LGAs to discuss gauge requirements and 
the eight reports are in draft stage. This includes a Cape Report inte‐
grating all the cape councils together.  Finalisation of all remaining 
Flood Warning Gauge Network Investment Plans are scheduled for 
completion by December 2017.   

 QRA is currently finalising the forecast location recommendations to 
the Bureau, which will identify eleven new forecast locations for con‐
sideration.  

 The Brisbane catchment audit is now complete and the Queensland 
gauge audit report has been received in draft.  

 
 

North Stradbroke Island 
Bushfire Management 
Plan 

The QRA and Quandamooka Yoolooburrabee 
Aboriginal Corpora on (QYAC) are partnering to 
deliver Township Bushfire Management Plans 
for Point Lookout (Mooloomba), Amity (Pulan 
Pulan) and Dunwich  (Goompi). 

 

 

 QRA is undertaking this project in partnership with QYAC with support 
from the Department of Na onal Parks, Sport and Racing (DNPSR). 

 All three plans are scheduled for comple on in early 2018. 
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3.3 Program spotlights  

 

Mapoon Aboriginal Shire Council 

Betterment funding keeps Mapoon connected and provides value for money 

As part of its mission to make Queensland the most disaster‐

resilient state in Australia, the Queensland Reconstruc on 

Authority (QRA) is urging all Queenslanders to check their ‘What 

if?’ plan and get ready for the upcoming disaster season. 

 

To help Queenslander’s prepare, QRA has assumed responsibility 

for the 2017‐18 Get Ready Queensland program from the 

Department of Local Government, Infrastructure and Planning.  

The year‐round, all‐hazards, resilience building ini a ve provides 

the state’s 77 councils and one town authority with $2 million in 

funding to help communi es prepare for natural disasters. 

Get Ready Queensland Week was launched by the Premier and 

Deputy Premier in King George Square on 9 October 2017, 

kicking off a week of ac vi es around the state.  

The launch was complemented by a Brisbane City Council Get 

Ready Queensland event and coincided with the Bureau of 

Meteorology release of the Severe Weather and Tropical Cyclone 

Outlooks for 2017/18. 

Throughout the week, QRA staff a ended a number of Get Ready 

Queensland Week ini a ves. This included a visit to Milton State 

School with Channel 7 meteorologist Tony Auden who spoke to a 

year five class about preparing for storm season, a pop‐up 

informa on stall at Parliament House, preparedness stands at 

Bunnings stores across Queensland and an outside broadcast 

with 96.5FM at Lawnton State School.  

Local councils have helped drive the campaign around the state, 

ensuring communi es are prepared for storm season. 

As the most disaster impacted state in Australia, QRA has first‐

hand knowledge of how brutal Mother Nature can be. 

In the past six years the state has been hit by more than 50 

significant natural disasters, causing $14 billion damage to public 

infrastructure. 

Experience shows us that communi es that are well prepared 

and supported before a disaster occurs are more resilient and 

able to recover faster.  

The Get Ready Queensland campaign aligns with QRA’s aim to 

make Queensland the most resilient state in Australia, and 

provides us with a solid pla orm to con nue building on that 

resilience as we learn to respond, adapt and develop strategies 

to prepare for the next inevitable disaster. 

Queensland Reconstruc on Authority 

QRA urges Queenslanders to ‘Get Ready’ this storm season 

(From top) QRA staff & CEO, Brendan Moon man the Get Ready Queens‐

land booth at the launch,  Channel 7 weather presenter, Tony Auden 

visits Milton State School students to Get Ready for storm season and 

Get Ready Queensland & the SES on the Parliamentary Green.  
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3.3 Program spotlights (con nued) 

 

TMR 

Early works start on Sarina Range restora on 

Early works to restore major slip failures on Marlborough–Sarina Road began in late September 2017, a er Transport and Main 

Roads carried out extensive geotechnical inves ga ons to determine the best solu on for permanent repairs. 

The road – a key local link on the Sarina Range – sustained significant damage from extraordinary rainfall during Severe Tropical 

Cyclone Debbie in March 2017. It has remained closed to ensure the safety of road users, with a detour along Koumala–

Bolingbroke Road. 

The damage includes two major slips, each about 300 metres long and with significant geotechnical areas of failure, and 10 minor 

slips along the range. One of the major slips includes a complete loss of the road and suppor ng embankment. 

Repairs will ini ally include soil nailing and meshing to stabilise the uphill slope, which will allow the downhill treatment to be 

built safely. The downhill slope repairs will involve extensive reinforcement work, using a combina on of treatments including a 

large volume of rock fill, soil nailing and a six to eight‐metre block retaining wall. 

In October 2017, TMR will also undertake addi onal Queensland Government‐funded safety works on the Koumala–Bolingbroke 

Road, in line with ongoing safety monitoring. 

Full restora on of the major slip is expected to be completed in December 2018, weather permi ng. 

Eligible reconstruc on works will be jointly funded by the Commonwealth and Queensland Government under the Natural 

Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements. 

Damage at main slip site on Marlborough–Sarina Road (above), 
aerial survey showing second major slip profile (above right) and 

preliminary upslope works at the secondary slip site (right) 
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3.3 Program spotlights (con nued) 

Three Queensland ini a ves have been recognised for their contribu on to disaster resilience and relief in this year’s Get Ready 

Queensland Resilient Australia Awards. 

The Resilient Australia Awards is a na onal program that recognises and promotes ini a ves that strengthen community disaster 

resilience across the na on. 

Logan City Council’s Flooded Road Smart Warning System, Aidforce (formerly Aidtaskers) and the Good Shepherd Microfinance 

‘Money Ready Toolkit’ were announced as winners during Get Ready Queensland Week from 8‐15 October. 

Mapoon Aboriginal Shire Council 

Betterment funding keeps Mapoon connected and provides value for money 

Resilient Australia Awards 
 Queensland ini a ves recognised for disaster resilience innova on 

Logan City Council’s Flooded Road Smart Warning System put to the test in the a er‐
math of Severe Tropical Cyclone Debbie in March 2017. 

In partnership with the Department of Communi es, Child Safety and 

Disability Services, Good Shepherd Microfinance developed a 24‐page Money 

Ready Toolkit which aims at guiding Queensland families through the 

financial strains that are o en associated with natural disasters.  

The toolkit is an innova ve, easy‐to‐use guide developed to assist 

Queenslanders to get back on their feet more quickly following a weather 

event. It also aims to give vulnerable Queenslanders a greater understanding 

of the financial impacts of disasters, what ac ons they can take to mi gate 

these impacts, the assistance that is available and how best to prepare for 

and recover from a disaster.  

Uni ng Care Queensland’s Recovery Kitchen Cookbook and Livingstone Shire 

Council’s ‘Get Ready, Get Ac ve Livingstone’ were Highly Commended in the 

awards, which promote innova ve strategies to help strengthen and prepare 

our communi es for the next inevitable disaster. 

The 2017 Get Ready Queensland Resilient Australia Award winners will now 
represent Queensland at the na onal awards in November 2017. 

Logan City Council’s Flooded Road Smart Warning 

System was put to the test in March 2017 when over 

100 roads were flooded in the a ermath of Severe 

Tropical Cyclone Debbie. The system is powered by 

recycled laptop ba eries and provides automa c 

warning signs to discourage drivers from entering 

flood waters. Not only does the ini a ve have the 

poten al to save lives, it also aims to lessen the 

burden on emergency services and reduce the need 

for council staff to erect temporary warning signage 

under hazardous condi ons. 

Aidforce, a local emergency management recovery business in the Mackay and Whitsundays area, connects professional and 

labour services to assist communi es to prepare, respond and recover during natural disasters. 

In collabora on with councils, government, businesses and emergency services, Aidforce coordinate services such as electricians, 

plumbers, meal produc on and pet care. Aidforce also provide educa on and assessments for consumers to ensure they are more 

prepared and have access to prac cal disaster resilience support in the event of a natural disaster.   
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4.1 Communica ng progress 

4.0 Communica ons 

QRA is focused on building stakeholder confidence in reconstruc on by ensuring consistent and regular communica on of public 

informa on. 

From 30 September 2017, the QRA received administra ve responsibility for the Get  Ready  Queensland campaign to assist 

Queenslanders prepare for storm and cyclone season. This campaign aligns with QRA’s vision to build a more disaster‐resilient 

Queensland.  

Media type breakdown ‐ volume 

Peak media coverage 

Media analysis 

There were a total of 506 media items in October 2017 (264 print, 59 TV, 159 radio, 62 online) as shown in the graph below, which 

reached a cumula ve audience of 10.4 million people.  This is consistent with the September 2017 coverage (509 media items).   

Peak media coverage was on 18 and 19 October 2017 following a rain event affec ng Bundaberg, North Burne  and Gladstone 

regions.  Other leading media interest included ge ng ready for storm season as part of the Get Ready Queensland campaign. 

Source: QRA at  31 October 2017 

QRA Engagement ac vi es—October 

2017 

 From 4 ‐ 13 October: QRA staff part‐

nered with Department of Communi‐

es, Child Safety and Disability Services 

to assess 3320 homes and businesses 

in South East Queensland, Mackay and 

Whitsunday as part of the six‐month 

recovery assessment of STC Debbie. 

 10 October: QRA CEO, Brendan Moon 

travelled to Cairns to a end and pre‐

sent on Funding Reform at the Far 

North Queensland District Disaster 

Management mee ng. 

 13 October 2017: QRA General Manag‐

er ‐ Resilience and Recovery, Rachel 

Nibbs represented on the panel for the 

first Community Recovery Reward and 

Recogni on Awards in Brisbane. 

 17 October 2017: Mr Moon presented 

at the Annual Local Government Asso‐

cia on of Queensland Conference in 

Gladstone.  

 20 October: Mr Moon a ended the 

Monto Farmers Mee ng at the North 

Burne  Regional Council. 

 25 October: the QRA Board of Directors 

undertook a site visit to Carpentaria 

Shire Council. 

 25 October: Ms Nibbs presented the 

Queensland Strategy for Disaster Resili‐

ence at the Community Recovery Fo‐

rum in Brisbane. 
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Communica ons 

QRA keeps its stakeholders and the community informed and ensures 

access to the latest informa on regarding the reconstruc on effort 

through its website, social media, phone hotline and management of 

correspondence.  

Website 

QRA’s website is regularly updated with informa on on the progress of 

current recovery efforts. 

QRA now also manages the Get  Ready Queensland website helping to 

engage and assist Queensland communi es prepare for storm and 

cyclone season. 

During October 2017, unique visits to qldra.org.au totalled 7,106, 

represen ng an increase of 5 per cent from September 2017 (6762).  The 

NDRRA page is consistently the highest visited page, receiving 814 unique 

visits compared to 646 in September 2017.  The Get Ready Queensland 

page for Councils was the second most visited page, receiving 520 unique 

page views, while the Brisbane River Catchment Flood Studies received 

517 unique page views. 

Hotline and correspondence 

In October, QRA received an addi onal 55 calls to our dedicated hotline 

and managed 385 pieces of wri en correspondence.  

Get Ready Queensland 

Engagement ac vi es—October 2017 

 9 October 2017: Official Get Ready Queensland 

Launch, coinciding with the Bureau of Meteorolo‐

gy’s Severe Weather and Tropical Cyclone Out‐

looks, King George Square Brisbane. 

 10 October 2017: Visit to Milton State School with 

Channel 7 meteorologist. 

 11 October: Parliament House Brisbane ‘Speakers 

Green’ event and release of the Resilient Australia 

Awards – Queensland winners. 

 12 October 2017: A ended Bunnings Get Ready 

Queensland stand, helping shoppers prepare their 

emergency kits. 

 13 October 2017: Lawnton State School (Get Ready 

Queensland stall) outside broadcast with 96.5FM. 

 24 October: Presented at the Inspector General‐

Emergency Management mee ng. 

 25 October: Met with Queensland Scouts regarding 

an educa on program and regional messaging. 

 27 October: Visit to Carina State School with 

96.5FM. 

4.1 Communica ng progress (Cont.) 

Website & Communica ons Traffic 

Social Media 

QRA LinkedIn – As at 31 October the QRA LinkedIn account had 205 followers (an increase of 21 followers from September 
2017). Four posts were uploaded in October, with the most popular receiving 1898 impressions and 15 likes.  

 

Get Ready Queensland Facebook – During October, the Get Ready Queensland Facebook page added 32 posts. From 4 – 31 
October 2017, this page received 548 views (a 489% increase compared to previous 28 days), 108 page likes (370% increase) and 
reached 14,532 people (29% increase).  

 

Get Ready Queensland Twi er – As at 31 October, the Get Ready Queensland Twi er account had 1217 followers. Eleven 
tweets were shared in October 2017.  

Source: QRA at  31 October 2017 

Website traffic  Communica ons 
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4.0 Communica ons (cont.) 

4.2 Media reports  

Gladstone Observer—23 October 

Gladstone Observer  —21 October 

Central & North Burne  Times —26 October 

Gympie Times —25 October 

Townsville Bulle n —28 October 

News Mail —13 October 

Gladstone Observer—26 October 
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Appendix A: Local Government Areas by Region 

Region 

Far North 
Queensland 
(FNQ) 

ASC 
CRC 
CCRC 
CoSC 
CrSC 
DSC 
ESC 
HVASC 
KASC 
LRASC 
MASC 
MbaSC 
NASC 
NPARC 
PASC 
TRC 
TSC 
TSIRC 
WWASC 
YASC 

 Aurukun Shire Council  
 Cairns Regional Council  
 Cassowary Coast Regional Council  
 Cook Shire Council  
 Croydon Shire Council  
 Douglas Shire Council 
 Etheridge Shire Council  
 Hope Vale Aboriginal Shire Council  
 Kowanyama Aboriginal Shire Council  
 Lockhart River Aboriginal Shire Council  
 Mapoon Aboriginal Shire Council  
 Mareeba Shire Council 
 Napranum Aboriginal Shire Council  
 Northern Peninsula Area Regional Council  
 Pormpuraaw Aboriginal Shire Council  
 Tablelands Regional Council  
 Torres Shire Council  
 Torres Strait Island Regional Council  
 Wujal Wujal Aboriginal Shire Council  
 Yarrabah Aboriginal Shire Council  

North 
Queensland 
(NQ) 

BrdSC 
BrkSC 
CSC 
CTRC 
ClSC 
DASC 
FSC 
HSC 
McSC 
MoSC 
MICC 
PIASC 
RSC 
TCC 

 Burdekin Shire Council  
 Burke Shire Council  
 Carpentaria Shire Council  
 Charters Towers Regional Council  
 Cloncurry Shire Council  
 Doomadgee Aboriginal Shire Council  
 Flinders Shire Council  
 Hinchinbrook Shire Council  
 McKinlay Shire Council  
 Mornington Shire Council  
 Mount Isa City Council  
 Palm Island Aboriginal Shire Council  
 Richmond Shire Council  
 Townsville City Council  

Central 
Queensland 
(CQ) 

BanSC 
BarRC 
BarSC 
BTRC 
BoSC 
CHRC 
DSC 
GSC 
IRC 
LSC 
LRC 
MacRC 
RRC 
WRC 
WSC 
WASC 

 Banana Shire Council  
 Barcaldine Regional Council  
 Barcoo Shire Council  
 Blackall‐Tambo Regional Council  
 Boulia Shire Council  
 Central Highlands Regional Council  
 Diaman na Shire Council  
 Gladstone Regional Council  
 Isaac Regional Council  
 Livingstone Shire Council 
 Longreach Regional Council  
 Mackay Regional Council  
 Rockhampton Regional Council  
 Whitsunday Regional Council  
 Winton Shire Council  
 Woorabinda Aboriginal Shire Council  

Southern 
Queensland 
(SQ) 

BalSC 
BSC 
BRC 
CASC 
FCRC 
GoRC 
GRC 
MarRC 
MuSC 
NBRC 
PSC 
QSC 
SBRC 
SDRC 
ToRC 
WDRC 

 Balonne Shire Council  
 Bulloo Shire Council  
 Bundaberg Regional Council  
 Cherbourg Aboriginal Shire Council  
 Fraser Coast Regional Council  
 Goondiwindi Regional Council  
 Gympie Regional Council  
 Maranoa Regional Council  
 Murweh Shire Council  
 North Burne  Regional Council  
 Paroo Shire Council  
 Quilpie Shire Council  
 South Burne  Regional Council  
 Southern Downs Regional Council  
 Toowoomba Regional Council  
 Western Downs Regional Council  

South East 
Queensland 
(SEQ) 

BCC 
GCCC 
ICC 
LVRC 
LCC 
MBRC 
NSC 
RCC 
SRRC 
SRC 
SCRC 

 Brisbane City Council  
 Gold Coast City Council  
 Ipswich City Council  
 Lockyer Valley Regional Council   
 Logan City Council  
 Moreton Bay Regional Council  
 Noosa Shire Council 
 Redland City Council  
 Scenic Rim Regional Council  
 Somerset Regional Council  
 Sunshine Coast Regional Council  

Local Government Areas (LGAs)  
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2014 events 
Delivery  and  acqui al  of  works  complete  other  than  three  LGA  programs*  that  received 
extensions of  me for delivery) 

 Tropical Cyclone Ita & Associated Rainfall & Flooding, 11‐14 April 2014 

 Tropical Cyclone Gillian ‐ 10 to 11 March 2014 

 Central Coast & Southern Queensland Trough, 26‐30 Mar 2014 

 Central & Western Queensland Flooding & Rainfall, 18‐28 February 2014* 

 North East Queensland Monsoonal Rainfall & Flooding ‐ 7 to 9 February 2014* 

 Tropical Cyclone Fletcher, commencing 2 February 2014* 

 Far North Queensland Peninsula Flooding (27‐31 Jan 2014)  

 Tropical Cyclone Dylan, 31 January 2014 

 North Stradbroke Island Fires, commencing 29 Dec 2013 

2013 events 

(Delivery  and  acqui al  of  works  complete  other  than  three 
projects that received extensions of  me for delivery) 

 South West Queensland Wildfires, 21 December 2012  

 Far Northern Queensland Bushfires, late Oct ‐ Dec 2012 

 Tropical Cyclone Oswald & Associated Rainfall & Flooding, 21‐29 January 2013# 

 Longreach Flood, 18 February 2013  

 Central & Southern Queensland Low, 25 Feb ‐ 5 Mar 2013. 

2012 events 

(Delivery and acqui al of works complete) 

 Queensland Bushfires, August to October 2011 

 Localised Heavy Rainfall Northern Queensland, October 2011 

 Southern Queensland Flooding, December to December 2011 

 South East Queensland Heavy Rainfall and flooding, 23‐ 26 January 2012 

 Western Queensland Tropical Low, January ‐ February 2012 

 Far Northern Queensland Tropical Low, 3‐4 February 2012 

 North Coast Queensland Storms & flooding & East Coast Hybrid Low, 24 Feb ‐ 7 March 2012 

 Northern & Far Northern Queensland Heavy Rainfall & flooding, 15 Mar 2012 

 East Coast Low, 22 March 2012.  

2011 events 

(Delivery and acqui al of works complete) 

 South West Flooding, April 2011 

 Queensland Monsoonal Flooding Event, 28 February 2011 

 Severe Tropical Cyclone Yasi on 2 February 2011 

 Queensland Flooding & Tropical Cyclones Tasha & Anthony, Dec‐2010 to February 2011. 

2007‐2010 events managed by QRA 

(Delivery and acqui al of works complete) 

 Queensland Monsoonal Flooding & Tropical Cyclones Olga, Neville, Ului and Paul, Jan to Apr 2010 

 Northern, Central & South West Queensland Flooding, 22 December 2009 to 8 January 2010 

 South West Flooding, 20 – 25 December 2009  

 2010 South East Queensland Flooding, 9‐12 October 2010. 

 Queensland Bushfires, September – October 2009  

 South West Queensland Low and Associated Flooding, September 2010  

 South East Queensland Low, May 2009 

 Queensland Monsoonal flooding and Tropical Cyclone Charlo e and Ellie, January ‐ February 2009 

 Queensland storms and associated flooding, 16‐22 December 2008 

 South West Queensland flooding, June 2008 

 Queensland Monsoonal flooding, February March 2008 

 Queensland Monsoonal flooding, January 2008 

 South East Queensland East Coast Low, 27 December 2007 ‐ 7 January 2008 

 Central Western Queensland storms and flooding, 22‐30 December 2007 

 South West Queensland storms and flooding,  23‐30 November 2007 

 South East and North Coast Queensland East Coast Low, August 2007. 

# Three 2013 Event Be erment projects received extensions of  me for delivery, with final acqui al due by 31 March 2017.  
All other 2013 events have completed delivery and acqui al phases.

Appendix B: NDRRA ac va ons managed by QRA ‐ 2007 to 2014 Events 

2011 

2012 

2013 

2014 
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